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Introduction
In theharsh andunforgivingworld of Helkara, there
is no respite from thebrutal sunor the endless
darkness.On this desolate planet, each turn is 176
Earth days long,with 88days of scalding sunlight
followedby 88days of frozen, neverending
darkness. Theonly refuge from this eternal cycle is
the twilight regionnear the northpole,where life can
still flourish.
In thisworld of constant danger, the gods are

not the benevolent protectors of old tales but rather
dangerous and alien entities not to be trifledwith.
They are feared andworshipedby themasses,who
live in terror of their power.
Rulingover thesemasses are sorcerers,

necromancers, andpriests—tyrantswith a grip of
iron.They use theirmastery of magic and
propaganda to keep themasses in line, and their rule
is absolute. Theyhavedivided thehabitable portion
of Helkara into five distinct regions and constantly

war for dominanceoverHelkara and its people.
Magic is a force that is bothhighly sought after

and greatly feared inHelkara. Thosewhopossess
the ability towieldmagic are often seen as powerful
anddangerous,withmany viewing their abilities as a
threat to the stability of theworld. This is because
magic tends tohave unintended consequences and
often leads to disasters,whether through the
negligenceof thepractitioner or through the sheer
power of themagic itself.As such, thosewhouse
magic are often viewedwith suspicion andmistrust,
andmanynations have strict laws regulating its use
andpractitioners.
Technologyhas not advancedmuchbeyond that

of the bronze age,withmany relyingonhandmade
weapons, armor, and tools. This simplicity of
technology leads to amoreprimitive, dangerousway
of life,where survival is always a toppriority and
battles are fought up close andpersonal.Despite this,
a few scatteredpockets of knowledge and skill have
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emerged, leading to the creationof powerfulmagical
weapons andotherwondrous technologies.
Alchemy is especially popular, despite its prohibitive
costs.
Monsters inHelkara are not just creatures to be

slain for enjoyment or personal gain: they are
dangerous andunpredictable forces of destruction.
They are rarely seen, andwhen they do appear, they
wreakhavocon the land and its inhabitants. These
beasts shouldbe approachedwith caution, as they
are nearly impossible to defeatwithout awell-
coordinated effort bymultiple, powerful hunters.
The few survivors of monster attacks are often left
traumatized, forever changedby the encounter.
Twomajor humanoid races dominate the land:

An outlander of the Shadowland Nightstalkers in

Deadlands, Keth’keth.

the humans and the goblins.Humansdwell upon
the earth above.Theyhavebuilt their cities and
societies in theharshest of environments, seeking
refuge from the relentless elements.Meanwhile, the
goblins reside beneath the earth, in the twisting and
labyrinthine tunnels and caverns that honeycomb
theworld. They are amysterious people, steeped in
ancient knowledge and arcane arts but feared and
distrustedby thehumans above.
For centuries, these two species havebeen locked

in a struggle for control of theworld. TheSorcerer-
Kings believe that the goblins hold secrets that
threaten their power. They fear that the goblins'
knowledgeof theoldworld, of magic and
technology long lost to thehumans, could beused
tooverthrow them.And so, they keep the goblins in
checkwith their armies, their alchemicalweapons,
and their owndarkmagic.
For their part, the goblins believe that the

humans are dangerous and reckless, carelessly
tamperingwith forces that they cannot control. They
see the Sorcerer-Kings as tyrants,whouse their
power tooppress themasses, and theybelieve that
the humans' use of magic only leads to catastrophe
anddestruction.They seek to keep their knowledge
of theoldworld hidden from thehumans, lest they
unleash chaos upon theworld once again.
Despite the bleak conditions, pockets of

resilience andhope canbe found among the
survivors of the various communities and cultures in
theworld of Helkara. Theybelieve in a better future
andwork towards it, despite the constant challenges
andobstacles that threaten their existence.
For those brave enough to venture into this

world, the path to successwill be a perilous one,
filledwith danger at every turn.Butwith strength,
cunning, and the aid of their companions, anything
is possible.Heroesmustwork together to succeed in
this harsh andbrutalworld and tobringhope to the
people of Helkara.
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This diagram shows the Helkaran turn. 0 notes the first cycle in the Helkaran Turn, Vrogathar’s Noon. Cycle 88

is Vrogathar’s Midnight. Although it only takes Helkara 59 days to rotate on its axis, Helkara completes its solar

rotation after 176 cyles because of its 3:2 resonance.
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KeyFeaturesand
Characteristics
For those venturing into theworld of Helkara, they
are in for a truly unique and challenging experience.
Helkara is a smallworldwith a circumferenceof just
9,524miles, but it is a place of great contrasts and
dangers.
Thisworld is relatively close to its sun, called

Gorgondar by thehumans,with a perihelion
distanceof 28.5millionmiles and an aphelion
distanceof 43.5millionmiles. This solar proximity
means that aHelkaran year is relatively fast, lasting 88
Earth days.And the sun’s gravitational pull on
Helkaramakes it elliptically tidally lockedwith a
resonance ratio of 3:2,making theHelkaranday 59
Earth days long.Because of the unusual resonance,
however, it takes a total of 176days forHelkara to
make a full solar rotation, noon tonoon.This creates
88Earth days of intense, scorching sunlight

followedby 88days of dark, frozennights.
Despite this,Helkaranhumans still function like

their counterparts onotherworlds, requiring six to
eight hours of sleep eachday lest they begin to suffer
fromexhaustion.Theyhave adapted to their unique
environment bydeveloping a systemof telling time
by tracking theprogress of a comet called the
Wanderer that orbits the planet once every eight
hours. This progress is referred to as a "passing," and
there are three passings in each cycle, or 24hours,
making it the same length as a dayonEarth.There
are 176 cycles in a turn,which iswhatHelkarans call
a year. Theybreak the turn into four 44-cycle length
parts that they refer to asmovements,which are
similar tomonths. The fourmovements areFirst
Descent, FirstAscension, SecondDescent, and
SecondAscension.AllHelkaranhumans, regardless
of their nationality, celebrate the endsof theFirst
andSecond ascensions,which are calledMidnight
andNoon, respectively.
Because of Helkara’s extremenature,most of

the planet is uninhabitable for humans.As a result,
they are limited to livingnear the northpole. The
pole itself is a regionbathed inpermanent darkness
calledEvernight. Themajority of humans
congregate 300 to 700miles away from thepole in a
region called theGloaming.Thanks toHelkara’s
relatively small axial tilt, theGloamingdoes not
experience thewild swings in temperatures that
other parts of theworld do.Although it’s often cold
there, daytime temperatures rarely get above 100
degreesFahrenheit.However, its cold periods,
especially close toMidnight, candrop as lowas -30
degreesFahrenheit.
Although there is always a glow just over the

horizon in theGloaming, nights are extremely dark.
There are always billowy clouds in the sky above.
Furthermore,Helkara has nomoon.Although
humanshave adjusted somewhat to the dark
environment, they are still at themercy of the
elements and the fearsome creatures that roam the
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world.
Helkara's gravity is relativelyweak,with objects

weighing less thanhalf of what theywouldon
Earth.Thismeans creatures can jumpmuch further
than theynormallywould. It alsomeans that
creatures native to theplanet tend to grow larger,
includinghumans,who average 6 to 7 feet in height
andweighbetween220 lbs to 300 lbs,whichwould
be approximately 85 lbs to 115 lbs onHelkara.

Geography
Four regions divideHelkara, each as unique as they
are dangerous.
At thenorthernmost point of Helkara lies the

realmof Evernight, a place of darkness and ice,
where the sunnever shines and the cold is sobitter
that nothing can live there save for themost hardy
of beasts and theblack-hearted Sorcerer-Kingof
Nazgar,whodwellswithin theblack tower of
Tryvvgawith his throngs of Evernight goblins.
Southof Evernight lies theGloaming, a place of

perpetual twilightwhere the sun is only seen in
fleeting glimpses and the chill is but a pale reflection
of the icy grip of theEvernight.Here,most of

Helkara's life calls home, for though it is cold, it is not
as deadly as the lands aboveor below.
Beyond theGloaming lies the graywastes of the

Nothing, a vast and lifelesswastelandwhere the sun
shines for 88 cycles andnight reigns for another 88.
Here, nothing can survive save for thosewhomake
their homesdeepbeneath the earth and fearsome
creatures specially adapted to the extreme swings in
temperature.
Finally, at the southernmost point of Helkara lies

themystery of the unknown southpole,where the
learnedmenof theGloaming theorize that lifemay
yet be found.Thenomadsof theGloaminghave
attempted to cross this desolation in searchof
Helkara's enigmatic southpole, but fewhave
returned to tell their tale; the secrets of the south
pole remain shrouded in themists of time.
Below the surface of Helkara lies a labyrinthof

tunnels andunderground cities createdby the
mysteriousThoseBefore, the ancestors of the
humanswhonowcall theGloaminghome.
Helkarans refer to thismaze as theLattice. These
darkplaces hold untold secrets of theworld before
theCataclysmand are nowhome to the goblinoids
andother denizens of the dark.Thedepthof the
tunnels is amystery even to themost learnedof
Helkara's scholars, and the dangers that lurkwithin
are known to very few.

WeatherandClimate
The climate of Helkara is a treacherous and
unpredictable force shapedby theworld's slow
rotation andwild swings in temperature.
In the frozen reaches of the north and south

poles, blizzards ragewith fury,whipping snowand
ice into a tempest of destruction.When thewarm
times come, violent thunderstorms erupt, lashing the
frozen landscapeswith bolts of lightning.
Yet even these terrors pale in comparison to the

storms that brew in theNothing, the vast gray
wasteland that consumes themajority of Helkara's
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This map of Helkara shows only the northern hemisphere of Helkara—with its north pole, Evernight, in the

center—as it appears in Turn 888 H. The top center of the map represents Helkara’s geographical north,

sometimes referred to Keth’kethian north (Keth’keth is derived from the Old Hermian and literally means

“beyond north.”

The terrain at the edges of the maps are estimates only, as only scavenger cartographers are willing to travel that

far beyond Nothing’s Edge to document locations.
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surface.Here, dust storms tear across the landscape,
towering clouds of grit anddebris blotting out the
sky.Tornadoes twist anddance across the barren
landscape, spinning in a deadly dance.Andwhen the
twilight band creeps across theworld, switching the
planet fromsunlight to darkness, allmanner of other
hazards appear, from flash floods tohail the size of
boulders.
But even these dangers are notwithout their

limits. For despite the ferocity of these storms, the
hurricanes that arise onHelkara are often contained
by the toweringpeaks that ring theworld. These
mountains, ancient andunyielding, rise like sentinels,
defending against the deadliest of the planet's
storms.

Landscapeand
Topography
The surface of Helkara is as harsh andunforgiving
as itsweather. Theplanet is tectonically active,with a
molten core, but unlike otherworlds, it doesn't have
plates. Instead, it is a single tectonic plate that
uniformly contracts.As such, shield volcanoes are
abundant inHelkara, regularly belching smoke and
fire into the air, but earthquakes are less frequent.
Most of the titanicmountains that dominate the

landscapeof Helkarawere createdbymeteor
impacts long ago in its history. The lackof an
atmosphere or liquid for a significant periodof
Helkara’s prehistorymeant that these craterswere
not eroded, as theywouldhavebeenonother
planets. Thepresenceof wind andwater has since
worked itsway into the craters, creating channels and
small valleys, but the crater oceans are still extremely
deep compared tootherworlds.
Deepvalleys and steep cliffs are a common sight

onHelkara, as are toweringmesas andplateaus. The
planet's unique geologyhas created a landscape
unlike anyother,with towering formations of rock
and stone stretching toward the sky.Theworld's

tallestmountain nearHelkara’s equator rises over
15,000 feet into the air. TheDustrunner scavenger
clannamed thismountain Skystair. For thepurpose
of maps,Helkarans use thismountain as the
geographic north.
Rivers and streams snake through the valleys and

craters, eventually joining together to formgreat
oceans.While the seas of Helkara are treacherous,
with dangerous creatures andunpredictableweather,
they are also teemingwith life. Leviathan-hunting
ships from theAruthazbrave the stormywaters in
searchof aquaticmegafauna,while fishing colonies
in theEvernight ply the icywaters in searchof what
lives in the darkwaters below their feet.
In theNothing, the landscape is just as

inhospitable as theweather. Sanddunes, towering
rock formations, and jaggedoutcroppings are all that
canbe seen in this desolate land.Despite its barren
appearance, theNothingholds secrets untold.

NotableFeatures
Manyof the features beloware foundnearHelkara’s
northpole and theGloaming and are known to
most learnedpeoples of Helkara.

ArkalaanGulf, a vast salty bodyof waterwest of
theEvernight, is home to a thriving fishing industry,
with ports dotted along its coastline.Despite its
commercial significance, the gulf is also known for
its treacherous storms,whichhave claimed the lives
of many a sailor.

AshenPeaksofKalethia, a violent collectionof
volcanoes andperilousmountainswest of the
Fester, are home to an array of dangerous creatures
andunpredictable natural disasters. The volcanic
vents and geysers that dot the landscapemake it a
place of bothbeauty and terror.

TheBoilingSea, a large sea of acid northeast of
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theEvernight, is a place of constant danger,with
steam rising from its scorchingwaters. The acidic
watersmake it a deadly place for anywhowould
venture there, and thosewhodo are foolish indeed.

Evernight, the frozen region coveringHelkara's
northpole is a desolate andunforgivingwasteland.
Here, the frigidwinds howl endlessly, scouring the
ice-covered tundra and encasing all in a frozen
embrace.

TheFester, a vast saltwater gulf southof the
Evernight, is known for its tumultuouswaters and
frequent storms.During thewarmer cycles, it dries
up into amuddymarshland that stretches for
hundreds of miles in every direction, hence its name.

TheLungs, amassive coniferous forest in the
nationof Vrogathar, covers hundreds of thousands
of acres and is known for its towering trees and
diversewildlife. Its vast size anduntamednature

make it a dangerous place to venture,withmany
dark secrets still waiting tobediscovered.

MaelströmSolitude, a large bodyof water to the
east of theEvernight, is known for its hellacious
storms that have earned it its name.Many a vessel
has been lost in its tempests, and those brave enough
tobrave itswaters do so at great risk.

Nalunis Straight, where theArkalaanGulf and the
Festermeet, is a treacherous stretchof waterwhere
the currents are notoriously strong and
unpredictable.Many sailors havemet their doom in
thesewaters,making it a place tobe avoided if
possible.

Nothing'sEdge, where theNothingmeets the
Gloaming, is a place of scorchingheat andbitter
cold.The land is barren andhostile, and fewdare
venture there, for it is a placewhere life cannot long
survive.


